Kansas Oxford House State Association Meeting Minutes 11-13-2021
Called to order at 1:00 pm
Dustin read the traditions
Gary read the principles
Roll Call:All Chapters present
2 World Council
2 Alumni West
2 Alumni East
Secretarys Report
Motion to accept minutes as sent out 2nd MSP
Treasurers Report
Beginning Balance: $34,931.71
Income: $13,295.00
Subtotal: $48,226.71
Total Expenses: $1,600.00
Ending Balance: $46,626.71
Savings: $14,266.26
Total Available Moneys: $60,892.97
Motion to fine $25 for late dues to Chapters 5 and 10 2nd MSP
Discussion: Chapter 10 mailed over a week ago, Chapter 5 removed a week ago.
Motion to fine $25 no audit to Chapter 10 2nd MSP
Motion to accept treasurer's report. 2nd MSP
Budget and Finance
(see attachment for final budget and finance report)
Motion to accept Budget and Finance. 2nd MSP
IT Report
Reminder that chapter meetings are posted on the state website
If you want events posted to the state page that can be done
Sent email to the house emails about adding houses to google
Updated content
Motion to reimburse Kathleen Allee $797.50 for IT expenses 2nd MSP
Motion to accept IT Report. 2nd MSP
Alumni East Report
Kansas Oxford House childrens christmas party, Topeka/Lawerence holiday dinner
december 10 6-9 pm

Alumni meetings open to members November 20 at 6 pm KC Alumni December 2nd 5
pm
Motion to accept Alumni East. 2nd MSP
Alumni West Report
4TK Great Bend hoodies, Great Bend Alumni November 20 7 pm
Thanksgiving Dinner at 5 pm at Crossover Recovery Center
Second Saturday of February officer training plus house training as well as audit etc
Motion to accept Alumni West. 2nd MSP
Re-entry Report
No contacts for Chapter 4,5,9,10,12,14,15,17
Motion to accept re-entry. 2nd MSP

World Council Report
March 6-13 for the World Council Summitt
Just had meeting last Sunday
Working on resolution that was passed at world.
Working on new position (Archivist) to tell he story of how world council was born!
Working on sending world council to various state convention
Marcus going to florida's state convention
Start opening up sub-committee meetings to residents
Motion to accept World Council Report. 2nd. MSP

Housing Services East Report
Went to Chapter 4 meeting Monday watched a chapter that was divided come together.
Watched a house getting ready to break a part from chapter take it back to their house.
Issues with people driving on suspended or driving with no insurance.
Opening a new house in Topeka, Jona house
Chapter 14 opening Trojan House
Topeka house breaking democratic process put house on behavior contract, Highland Crest
Another house received $2500 loan from chapter and paid it off already
Pittsburg going through somethings, Marcus planning on going down
Motion to accept Housing Services East. 2nd MSP
Discussion: Sean helped with Chapter 4 and what he sees is lack of replication
Housing Services West Report
Chapter 13 lots of replication loss been working clowe with Chapter Chair had to restructure
a mens house last week, Chapter 7 restructured Beverly, they are doing much better.

Went to Salina, Jayhawk House had members behind $600 and $300 on EES house was
put on Behavior Contract.
Chapter 16 had a house getting a way from recovery and the program, took chapter into
house put house on contract. House then failed to evict someone with diluted UA house
was restructured.
Motion to accept Housing Services West Report. 2nd. MSP
Discussion: Miscommunication about Chapter 11 and the charter violation that
happened, Housing Services in Chapter 11 was not reporting correct information
back to Chapter chair.
Motion for break 2nd MSP
Discussion: 30 minute break
Re-opened at 2:46 pm with Moment of Silence and Serenity Prayer
FORA Report
Got 2021 manuals
New house phone number list
Presentation materials
147 houses 1240 beds 171 beds vacancies 1.4 vacancies per house 14% vacancies for the
state
Check email from Leigh-Anne (will also post here the email)
To the Kansas Oxford Houses,
I wanted to share a little about my recovery journey, which started on January 23rd,
2008, at Valley Hope in Atchison. At first, I didn’t want to be there, which quickly
turned into not wanting to leave the safe and protected environment. Nevertheless,
after 30 days, I interviewed at Oxford House Village, and my Oxford House journey
started. After a year at the house, I applied for the Coordinator position at Friends of
Recovery. Shortly after I became Director, COVID hit, changing how I advocate for the
members. Over the years, I have enjoyed giving back to the organization that saved
my life, striving to reduce stigma and coordinate services for all the Kansas Oxford
House members. Recently, Friends of Recovery received some fantastic news that I
am delighted to share. Friends of Recovery is the recipient of a vast, one-time grant
that will positively impact every Oxford House in Kansas. I took a few days to try and
break down the funding in the most equitable way. Here is the breakdown of the main
Components: Every house will have access to a New Member Fund, with $200 for
three new people moving into a house. In six months, if there is money left, FORA
will pool all unused funds and open up the funding to all Kansas houses, on a
first-come, first-serve basis, for a total of $100,000. A Revolving Loan Enhancement
Fund will match every $4,000 FORA loan with a $4,000 grant for the next 25 new
houses or until September 30th, 2022, whichever comes first. The first $4000 will
need to be paid back at a rate of $170 a month for two years ($170 for 23 monthly
payments, and the last payment will be $90) until the loan is paid in full. The FORA
Revolving Loan Fund will get an infusion of $50,000 for all the new house loans. The

Small City Stabilization Fund will assist the smaller chapters struggling to pay off
existing loans with a bit of relief to ease the repayment so they can open houses as
needed. (Winfield, Pittsburg, Manhattan, Liberal) There is funding for additional
FORA staff to assist with existing areas where we have homes and the new regions
where there will now be Oxford Houses in that area (Emporia and Garden City look
promising). If there is an area a member or alumni is interested in opening a new
house in a new location, please have them reach out to me. 2022 is going to be the
year of the Kansas Oxford Houses.
Re-entry job available part-time want someone from oxford
Opening house in emporia if chapters will step up
Make sure utilities are in house names
Motion to accept FORA. 2nd.MSP
Revolving Loan Report
Dylan needs help with sorting through revolving loan.
Cant get ahold of Bradley for last spread sheets.
Kat has reports
Motion to skip rest of report 2nd MSP

Chapter Summary Reports
Chapter 1
Number of houses: 9
Number of beds: 83
Checking Account Balance: $3947.55
Savings Account Balance: $6752.80
Number of Vacancies: 11
Number of Relapses: 3
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $200
Chapter 1 is doing well. We successfully got Darnell house moved and set up.
Chapter 2
Number of houses: 12
Number of beds: 102
Checking Account balance: $7410.27
Savings Account balance: $4165.69
Number of vacancies: 12
Number of relapses: 9

Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $950.00
Chapter 2 is doing fantastic. We just opened a new mens house and i just want to express
how proud I am of our chapter for allowing me to be of service. I just want to give a big
thank you to Marcus and Ashley for replication and I love this chapter. Thank you Chris,
Gary, and Thomas for the fall festival.
Chapter 3
Number of houses: 12
Number of beds: 105
Checking Account balance: $7235.01
Savings Account balance: $3564.05
Number of vacancies: 12
Number of relapses: 4
Dues paid: yes
Contribution to OHI: $ 0
All is well, there was a situation at Metanoia, that Seth was informed that someone had a
guest over that was using, Seth went over and situation handled properly and internally.
November 25th Alumni is doing a thanksgiving dinner at Crossroads recovery center from
5pm to 8 pm. On November 9th had to ask Treasurer to relinquish their position for failing
our chapter by not fulfilling their duties.
Chapter 4
Number of houses: 10
Number of beds: 79
Checking Account balance: $18543.76
Savings Account balance: $0
Number of vacancies: 16
Number of relapses: 12
Dues paid: No
Contributions to OHI: $ 300
Issue with accountability, illegal driving, (Layton) put house on contract, now leaving chapter
4. Chapter officers more conflict than house. Kennedy needs more book keeping help.
Womens house bullying, finally good Housing Services officers to address certain changes.
New Merriam House 11/01 slow but bright start up great residents. Optimistic future, need
stove. Bank finally resolved-reconcilliation complete. Presentations cancelled due to covid.
Peyton had 6 relapses, restructure success.
Chapter 5

Number of houses: 6
Number of beds: 46
Checking Account balance: $4773.96
Savings Account balance: $0
Number of vacancies: 5
Number of relapses: 2
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 0
Chapter 5 is doing well, were seeing increased participation and just hosted a chapter unity
event, opened a new house, Dharma looking to open a new mens re-entry house at the
beginning of the year.

Chapter 6
Number of houses: 5
Number of beds: 38
Checking Account balance: $4283.47
Savings Account balance: $ 336.11
Number of vacancies: 1
Number of relapses: 6
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 400
The restructure at the Holiday house is still successful at this point after going on 4 months
now. Replication is very strong there and also strong at all our houses in the Chapter. All the
houses are currently full, except there’s 1 opening at the womens Liberal-Haven House.
AA/NA attendance is also very good from all the houses participating in all NA/AA events
and meetings. We also have 5 oxford members that chair NA meetings regularly. Only
conflict we have had are just a couple houses putting a member on a financial
contract/promissory note and a couple couch status people being disruptive, but our solid
core members have handled those situations very good. Dodge City/Liberal KS is very
strong in recovery right about now and we love it. We are currently looking for 1 or 2 houses
to grow and expand our chapter right now, everything is good, chapter 6 strong.
Chapter 7
Number of houses: 11
Number of beds: 96
Checking Account balance: $ 6166.82
Savings Account balance: $ 9695.43
Number of vacancies: 14
Number of relapses: 10

Dues paid: yes
Contribution to OHI: $ 0
Chapter 7 has been doing well except for vacancies and relapses going up. We also had to
restructure Beverly house, upon going in we found them to be in violation of all 3 charters,
there was a lot of manipulation going on. Out of the 7 girls only 2 were accepted back in.
Chapter has helped with replication and since the restructure the house has been growing
we are still trying to get their vacancies down though.
Chapter 8
Number of houses: 15
Number of beds: 136
Checking Account balance: $ 10506.55
Savings Account balance: $ 5432.16
Number of vacancies: 26
Number of relapses: 18
Dues paid: yes
Contribution to OHI: $ 0

Chapter 8 has been busy. We have a lot of new members in Chapter 8 and a lot of our
seasoned members have been moving on. We have had issues with a lot of the newer
members not understanding what is expected or how to do their positions, specifically the
treasurer position. Chapter & Housing Services have been going to numerous houses
trying to figure out why their books are off and get them back on track. Our Chapter & HS
boards have also been going through a lot of leadership, every chapter meeting or HS we
are having elections to fill at least one position. The willingness seems to be lacking
because everyone is so new and struggling in their own houses.
Chapter 8 is 15 houses and as discussed at the last State Meeting, we were going to look at
the potential of breaking Chapter 8 up. We asked Chapter 3 if any houses would be willing
to break away to help form this new Chapter, Metanoia was the only house willing to break
away. When we asked our own Chapter, not all houses had a response because the
presidents didn’t take the information back to their house to discuss. We are going to
discuss it again at our upcoming Chapter meeting to see how to proceed. Winfield has
stated to us that they are not ready to break away into their own chapter yet, which I agree.
Timber Creek, our men’s house in Winfield which had been full and had a waiting list is
struggling now. They have a lot of new members and it seems to be a revolving door right
now. They are trying but aren’t as strong as they once were. I have been in contact with
Timber Creek to work on their paperwork for their Permanent Charter, because it’s been
over a year at this point. Recently we had an issue where one of the guys in the house was
approached by at least one other member in the house about purchasing duce, it was

brought to the house’s attention, a meeting was called, a motion to evict was made but
MSF’d, they motioned for a behavior contract and that passed, along with a house UA. I
know that others outside the house were made aware of it. Willow Creek, our woman’s
house in Winfield is doing much better, they went through a transition where we were down
to one member a couple months ago, but that didn’t last long. We have had Alumni and
FORA in that house to help replicate and build that house back up. They have been open
about 9 months and once we get Timber Creek’s Permanent Charter done, we will start
working on theirs next. There have been some issues between the landlord and the house,
but we are working to resolve those as well.
As far as Wichita
Park Place, which is our largest woman & children’s house, at 11 members is down to 4
members at this time and has had a lot of drama and turn-over. On Oct 3rd I received
notification from Dana Martinez, an email that was incorrectly sent to her regarding usage
going on in one of our houses on S Oliver. I immediately went over there with two other
women from another house, since our Housing Services Co-Chair lived in this house and
we called a whole house UA. Everyone passed the UA, except one member, who refused
to test, she started crying and said she would pack her stuff. I asked the female that
refused to test if she wanted to talk to me at all and she looked at one of the other girls and
just said sorry. I left but later she contacted myself and another member from the house
and told us who in the house she was using with and that they each kept synthetic piss on
them at all times. She also informed me that the house had motioned the week prior to stop
doing UA’s in the house so they said that was the perfect time to use. I was about to call an
EM Chapter meeting to investigate further when I was contacted by the house and one of
the members had received the same information that I had and they were calling an EM
House meeting and wanted me to be present. They called the three girls out that were also
suspected of using and the house wanted them to go to a lab, Kelly Compliance to get a lab
test, none of the girls could afford to go until the end of the week, so the house motioned for
a hair follicle test rather than a UA, even though two of the girls were claiming to have
gotten hair lice and started putting RID in their hair. A couple days later two of the three
started bleaching and dying their hair. The day they were to go to Kelly compliance they
were crying and stating that they were worried that someone might have put “something” in
their drink to make them fail. They went to Kelly Compliance and when they came home,
they decided to just move out. Once the results came back, it came back negative, but they
continue to cause drama, threaten to make life harder for the one that called them out and
to myself for “believing” her. The third female needed another extension to get her hair
follicle, but still failed her hair follicle test in the end. All three left the house owing it money.
This house has been struggling financially, they have been asking for donations just to
make rent.
Friedberg, our new Woman & Children’s house is doing much better and is getting
stronger. I sent this house the paperwork to start working on its Permanent Charter so I

hope to have this in by the end of the year. One of the girls that we moved in to help
replicate in this house had relapsed but the girls seem to be doing really well. We had a
shuffle of a couple girls from Grace Haven move in there, which seemed to help this
transition.
Leo, since the restructuring has been building back slowly, but they are building & growing.
It is an entirely new house now, over the last 5 months, it has gained all new members.
Bekemeyer, an 8-man house lost 5 of its members in about 2.5 weeks. 4 of them had been
in the house over 2 years so it is just a big change all at once, especially some strong
seasoned members that help keep that house strong.
Ash received a call from one of our guy’s girlfriends stating that she was aware that her
boyfriend was using and selling drugs in the house, she didn’t want him to know it was her
that tipped us off. Our HSC called a House UA & K2 UA from everyone. The two newest
members failed their K2 UA and were evicted, neither had been in the house a full 3 weeks.
Halo has been struggling with personalities, everyone wants it their way and they are
forgetting principles. This was another house that replication was lacking in. Their
treasurer book is in the process of being fixed. They are in the process of re-establishing
some structure into their house and have been asking Chapter & HS for ways to hold
people accountable. They have implemented Ash House rules for now and are working to
adapt them to their house, they were encouraged to still keep Halo’s identity but they all
agreed they needed a change. There have been two instances of a syringe being found in
the house and house UA’s being done, all clean each time, no one on insulin. House
reminded to go off behaviors.
Grace Haven has had its ups and downs, though more ups and less downs lately, which is
good. The new president asks a lot of questions and tries to make sure they are doing
things correctly and consistently. The house has undergone a large transition in 6 months,
since their restructuring. It is a 10-woman house and has all new members now as well.
Tyler Rd recently had an accusation of usage going on in the house from a coucher that
was recently evicted. Our HSC went over to the house and UA’d the house. No one failed
for usage going on in the house other than the MAT member, and he failed for the drug he
was expected to fail for. The HSC reported that the house appears to be well and not using
as we were notified. The house indicated that the coucher was evicted for being dirty and
was angry about being asked to leave. We will continue to keep an eye on the house.
They did report at the last chapter meeting that the house has been in a funk lately, not
quite the brotherhood they once had, even though it is predominately the same group of
guys.
As far as Lakestone, Orme, Richmond, Robin, & Tree, all seems to be going well with those
houses and nothing major to report.

Our Chapter along with Chapter’s 3 & 7 are currently working on 4TK and getting hoodie
orders going, let us know if you’d like to buy one of our hoodies.
Our Chapter along with the rest of the WCC committee, we are working on the upcoming
social event of the season, Recovery Prom: Masquerade Ball, January 22nd, 2022 in Wichita
KS. SAVE THE DATE!

Chapter 9
Number of houses: 8
Number of beds: 72
Checking Account balance: $ 3142.69
Savings Account balance: $ 5,001.13
Number of vacancies: 14
Number of relapses: 2
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 0
Overall good. Housing Services operating like the model after a brief hiatus. A troubled
house is doing better and paid off loan, no houses owe money new house coming to our
chapter.Parallel house.
Chapter 10
Number of houses: 6
Number of beds: 48
Checking Account balance: $ 9103.57
Savings Account balance: $ 3270.98
Number of vacancies: 5
Number of relapses: 1
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ paid by houses
Halsey house paid off their loan this month. Gillette house indicated they will have their loan
paid off before the end of the year. Social events in general have been limited due to
covid-19. No major issues have arose in any house. We elected a new housing services
chair as our previous HSC had moved out of his house.
Chapter 11
Number of houses: 8
Number of beds: 63
Checking Account balance: $ 7476.71
Savings Account balance: $ 1002.35

Number of vacancies: 12
Number of relapses: 5
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 100.00
Our chapter has had some struggles in general. There was a situation where I replicated
wrong info to our housing services committee and that required our state housing service
west to attend our chapter meeting the month prior I had some guys from state sit in on our
meeting to share their experience, strength and hope with issues that I was feeling our
Chapter might be showing signs of being sick, we have 2 houses on contract. Halina house
for financial and Jayhawk for not holding people accountable. We are reviewing our bi-laws
and addressing past ones that we may or may not have record of. We have opened a new
mens house called Tharros, greek for courage and bravery. I am also working with Ashley
Hennessy on expanding Manhattan.
Chapter 12
Number of houses: 3
Number of beds: 19
Checking Account balance: $ 1200
Savings Account balance: no savings account
Number of vacancies: 3
Number of relapses: 1
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 0
Samoset house wanted to separate from chapter after a threat to restructure their house
was mentioned-turned out to be more of a personality thing and no charter violations had
been committed so chapter didnt go in. Created divide. FORA came (Chuck) down and
helped. Mid October Chapter 12 passed out candy and info at neighboring town Halloween
Parade. Police report was filed for a sexual assault by a member of Monarch house
alledging member of Phoenix house sexually assaulted her. No arrest has been made PFA
in effect. Monarch member has since moved out (owing money), Phoenix house member
still remains in house. There is very little unity and no trust in our chapter to protect the
women members from this. Very divided, very isolated feeling very little family atmosphere
at this time. With that being said, new house opening between 12-1-2021 and 12-15-2021
Oxford House Griffin.
Chapter 13
Number of houses: 10
Number of beds: 101
Checking Account balance: $ 7531.80
Savings Account balance: $ 700

Number of vacancies: 8
Number of relapses: 27
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 1000
We have kicked off 4TK for the year and the committee is selling hoodies and long sleeve
shirts. Tomahawk was restructured in August and they are doing an amazing now. Our
women and childrens house is struggling to fill vacancies. We have a new chapter chair and
co chair since the last meeting. Webster House was restructured after not evicting a
member for being arrested for drug possession. All of the mens houses have been staying
full or at 1 vacancy for the past month.
Chapter 14
Number of houses: 8
Number of beds: 61
Checking Account balance: $ 6382.74
Savings Account balance: $ 2002.65
Number of vacancies: 4
Number of relapses: 3
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 0
Looking forward to having a bingo night November 20th at Wren, also a new years bash at
forest park and OH Trojan, presentations, chair meetings.
Chapter 15
Number of houses: 6
Number of beds: 47
Checking Account balance: $ 3917.93
Savings Account balance: $ 0
Number of vacancies: 4
Number of relapses: 3
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 0
Partridge is still looking for a refrigerator $500 donation our chapter made. Arrowhead has
paid off their loan. Every house is doing well there hasnt been any conflicts.
Chapter 16
Number of houses: 9
Number of beds: 86
Checking Account balance: $ 4666.96

Savings Account balance: $ 3000.00
Number of vacancies: 22
Number of relapses: 19
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $1,000.00
On september 17th chapter went into Fort Hayes due to a charter violation, the house was
restructured, housing services was in the house for 5 weeks after the restructure. I feel the
house is still trying to improve in all areas. We started our 4tk program again in September
and have had some early success in raising some money. Deliverance opened October 1st
in Great Bend and is doing very well. I feel for the most part we have a good recovery
program going in most of our houses.We do a good job at making meetings and are active
within our community. For recovery month September 22nd through our rise up program we
had a narcan march and recovery out loud.
Chapter 17
Number of houses: 7
Number of beds: 40
Checking Account balance: $ 6596.10
Savings Account balance: $ 0
Number of vacancies: 9
Number of relapses: 2
Dues paid: yes
Contributions to OHI: $ 0 (Individual houses pay that)
Stewart house is struggling financially and with a high number of vacancies. We will be
sitting in on meetings for the next several weeks. We have been dropping in on meetings
just to make sure all of the houses are on the same page. We are also having some issues
with houses not doing phone interviews.
Motion to accept Chapter Summary Reports. 2nd. MSP

Old Business
Chapter 18 discussing opening new chapter - discussing Winfield branching off into own
chapter. Ty shares proposal about branching houses into a new chapter. Discussed Newton
branching into their own chapter. Discuss OHI contributions w/ Chapters $50 a month ($600
a year) Mtn check for $1000 to Oxford World Services from State Association 2nd MSP
Chris talks about Liberal-Haven house and how it has been struggling. Landlord not wanting
it to be an Oxford house anymore. Asking for suggestions and guidance on what to do. All
of Chapter 7 houses now do re-entry. Chris talks about wanting to do a winter formal idea.
Asking suggestions/ideas. Dylan asks for address for voided checks. Suggests group chat

and also suggests one chapter funds it. State chat is out of control. We aren’t using it for
business only like its supposed to be used for. Talk of cleaning out the people in the group
chat. Check state site to make sure chair is listed correctly. Seth talks about if we are a
FORA/OHI state get rid of the either or and come together as both. Don’t hold onto
resentments. Let’s talk about it and let it go. Bring issues up so we can come together and
fix it. Talk about doing something for recovery month
Motion to accept old business. 2nd. MSP
Motion for smoke break 7 minutes 2nd MSP
Opened back at 4:32 pm with moment of silence and serenity prayer.

New Business
Chapter 16 4TK - Motion $2000 a piece for all 3 4TK’s ($6000 total) 2nd
Amend to add KOSHA Childrens Christmas $2000 to total $8000 MSP
Roll Call Vote 22 in favor
Motion $1000 for Chapter 11 for funding for Christmas for kids (4TK) 2nd MSP
Roll call vote 22 in favor
Motion to fine Chapter 17 $25 2nd MSF
Wichita WCC hosting a Masquerade Ball/Prom January 22, 2022 $25 single $40 for couples
lots of raffles lots of fellowship Roberta A. Alumni to speak.
MAT program in houses discussion of education of how MAT works in Oxford houses have
lack of education in chapters need guidance on how to navigate in Oxford.
Michigan Oxford Houses, only 2 houses in the state of Michigan and they are struggling
they were behind over 15K in rent utilities were shut off OHI provided a stabilization loan but
they still need help looking for donations or gift cards for supplies.
Entertain Motion for $3000 to go to Michigan houses so moved 2nd MSP
Roll Call Vote 22 in favor
By-laws, previously we changed amount for food to $300 for cap.
Motion to give $300 to Chapter 5 for additional help 2nd MSF
Amend to $700 for state food
Roll Call Vote: 6 in favor
16 opposed
KS State Convention, bring up idea for planning to do convention here that everyone can
attend. In January when we meet again have ideas where we could hold the convention
(needs to hold at least 500 people)
Motion to hold 2022 Kansas State Convention 2nd MSP
Motion to accept Chris as state chair 2nd MSP
Nominate Nick Ard as vice chair 2nd
Qualifies self
Nominate Tara Esguerra 2nd
Qualifies self

Nominate Dustin Bane 2nd
Qualifies self
Nominated Seth McGinnes 2nd
Qualifies self
Motion to make Nick vice chair 2nd MSP
Nominate Dana for re-entry chair unopposed
Motion for $100 for First United Methodist Church 2nd MSP
Roll call vote 22 in favor
Reimbursements
Skye received check from OHI $14000
Motion $4400 for WCC world reimbursement 2nd rescinded
Motion to pay reimbursements 2nd MSP
Motion to have next state meeting in Salina 2nd (January 8, 2022 at 1 pm) MSP
Motion to close 2nd rescinded
Dodge City rental agreement dont know what to do not a rental agreement.
Motion to accept new business 2nd MSP
Motion to close 2nd MSP
Closed at 6:00 pm with the Lords Prayer

